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Advance healthcare directives are a key element of the 2015 Act which will 

give greater clarity about the will and preferences of the person

For voluntary outpatients or voluntary inpatients:

• A refusal of specified treatment in a valid advance healthcare directive 

“shall be complied with”

• A request for a specified treatment in a valid advance healthcare directive 

“shall be taken into consideration”

For involuntary inpatients:

• Advance healthcare directives pertaining to physical illness apply in the 

same way as for everyone else

• For some involuntary inpatients, advance healthcare directives pertaining 

to mental illness apply in a different way





Psychiatry inpatient Refusal of specified treatment for 

mental illness in a valid and 

applicable advance healthcare 

directive

Request for a specified treatment for 

mental illness in a valid and 

applicable advance healthcare 

directive

Voluntary “shall be complied with” “shall be taken into consideration”

Involuntary under 

Section 3(1)(a) 

(“Risk” criterion)

Not binding, but should be taken into 

consideration as an expression of will 

and preferences

Should be taken into consideration as 

an expression of will and preferences

Involuntary under 

Section 3(1)(b) 

(“Treatment” criterion)

“shall be complied with” “shall be taken into consideration”

Involuntary under 

Section 3(1)(a) and (b) 

(“Both” criteria)

Not binding, but should be taken into 

consideration as an expression of will 

and preferences

Should be taken into consideration as 

an expression of will and preferences



So, what will happen on commencement of the 2015 Act?

At first… Very little

Later… Still very little, if we do nothing about it
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Key Points

Advance healthcare directives are key to the 2015 Act

They apply to the majority of patients in mental health 

services the same as they apply to everyone else

They also apply to involuntary inpatients, but with a caveat in 

relation to mental illness only for some involuntary  inpatients 

How they will be used in practice is largely up to services


